
GUITEAIPJI SHOW. Ladies, Gentlerrien, Misses; Boys and Chiiarenirleettnr of the miitlssJppl Cane Grow
Stye Charlotte QbVsztvzt.

CHAK, B. J ON US, Editor Pruiitwr
if CAftKOT FAIL TO BE SOTTED IS

WUAT WILL. EKGLiAND DO?

America is sending us prime beef and
mutton. American wool is J ousting
England from the market. American:
supplies are more numerous in the Eng-
lish market than home-grow- n. America

now sending us "English" plum-puddin-

.ready for boiling. American
horses have this year won the princi

DUE STOCK3 JiUUTb A.l u oiiu&a
. FOR THE'fALL AND WINTER TRADE.

snail be lound Just as represented, and shall allow no

. .... r,r 0n logiDi ot infAmflT9. anda. yiew w v

Heaviest Brogan. If you wish to get your boots nd shoes to

do better than at our store. lve us a calL

A. E. RANKIN & BRO.,

er'n AsMciauon.
St. Lotjis, Jain S.-T- he Mississippi

vally cane gaower's association assembl-
ed in Pythogora's hall this morning.
About thirty delegates were present, in-
cluding members from New York,
New Jersey, Louisana and several
States in the Mississippi valley. More I

delegates arsMpected The
rouuuu w no vmivu wv va vv sj v

Jledaea.jjresidej.after,, which papers.
were read by Mr. Nichols, of Louisiana
and Mr. : Hedges, relating - to sorghum
culture and the production of sorghum
sugar and the convention then adjourn-
ed to 2 P.M.

i i i a

Weather.
Washington. Jan. 3. Middle At

lantic. Increasing cloudiness followed
snow or rain, Westerly winds shift?

ingto North and Ease, lower tempera-
ture in the Northern portion rising fol-
lowed by falling barometer.

South Atlantic Winds shifting to
North-eas- t and South-oas- t, increasing
cloudiness, stationary or rising temper-
ature, slight rise followed by falling
barometer.

Gulf. Tennessee and the Ohio valley.
Easterly to South-easterl- y winds,part- -

cloudy weather and light rain or
snow, slight rise in temperature follow

by falling barometer on Wednesday.

Child nurderem Arretted,
Louisville, Ky!, Jan. 3. Additional

advices from Ashland, Ky., state that
arrests have been made of persons be
lieved to be the murderers of ixi&bon s
children. The arrests were brought
about by the confession of one of the
parties implicated.. All of them live
inAsblandand two are married men.
They are in Cattletsburg jail. It Is ex-

pected, that lynching will take place to-
night.

The Judge Advocate Wins a Point
for Wtolttalter.

Washington, D. C Jan. 8. It is said
on high authority that Judge Advocate
General Swain, in reviewing the court
martial proceedings in the case of
Cadet Whittaker, has raised the point
that the court was illegally constituted
because it was ordered by President
Hayes without any request from the
department commander, and that there-
fore all proceedings were void.

Fire in Marshall. Te:

Galveston, Texas, Jan. 3. A News
special from Marshall says: At two
o clock Sunday morning a fire broke out
in a boarding house in the passenger
depot of the Texas and Pacific Railroad,
and destroyed the hotel, Daggage and
waiting rooms, office of road, and ad-

joining lunch rooms and office of the
Texas and Pacific. Estimated loss,
$30,000; insurance as far as known,
$12,800.

Knight Templar Address.
Washington, Jan. 3. Sir Knight A.

A. Freeman, of Teennessee has been se-

lected to deliver the address at the ban-
quet to be eiven by Washington Com-mand- ry

of Knights Templar, on Jan-
uary 14tb, which will be the 57thanni-versar- y

organization of that body.

A Suspended Illinois Bank.
Chicago, III., Jan. 3. A special

says the banking house of Enoch Lit-tleflel- d,

at, Kane, 111., suspended pay-
ments yesterday morning. The amount
involved is not stated.

Constitutional skin diseases ot a scorbutic char-
acter are successfully treated with Dr. Benson
Skin Cure, Internal and external treatment, both
pleasant It certainly removes scrofula, eruptions,
dandruff and tan and makes the skis smooth and
healthy.

WHY ABS TOU BILIOU3?
Because jou have allowed jour bowels to become

costive, and liver torpid. Use Kidney-Wo- t to pro-
duce a free state of the bowels, and it Mil stimu-
late the liver te proper action, cleanse the skin of
its yeliownefs, cure bilious headache, and cause
new life In the blood. Druggists have it, bo h dry
and liquid.-Zle- n's Hrrald.

3$MsceUauetms.

NOTICE.
PURSUANT to a decree of the Superior Court of

I whl tell at Public Auction at the
court house in Charlotte, on

MONDAY, THE 27TH OF FiBBUABY, 1 882,

(being the week of Superior Court,) that valuable
lot or parcel of land lying between the Intersection
of the North Carolina Bxflroad track and Trade
street, adjoining the P. M. Brown lots auci others,
now known as the Butler property.

Resold because of purchaser at late sale falling
to comply.

TermsLfe cash: balance on 3 and 6 months
credit, with Interest. Title reserved as security for
balance. R. BABdINGER,

dec24 d oaw tds Commissioner.

FRAMES.
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT

or

Diritoppt WHS,

Frame Mouldings, fa
AT

Van Ness' Gallery.
!ecl8 tf

AUCTION SALE.
NEXT Wednesday at 10 o'clock a. m., a lot of

of all kinds Kill be sold at the
Charlotte Botel, to the highest bidder.

Janl M. aCHLOSa
Chew only tbe brand of tobacco known as The

Old Oaken Bucket.

tHK old Oaken Bueket,
iron-boun- d bucket.

The moss-cover- bucket.
That hung in the well.

CHAS. B.M0NE8,
Charlotte. N. C, Bole Agent.

Liberal terms to dealers.

NOTICE.
I Signed a note, payable to W. 6. Hott. for 525,

dated 21st September. 1881, which note was
obtained nnder false pretense, and I forwam any
person nr persons front trading: tor said note, as I
do not intend to pay It J. W. LuNtt.

MtMourae.N.y.
1$qh lm

WANTED.
A young nan who has had considerable ex--
a. Derianre. flpalrtw aattuation as assistant book

keeper or clerk, in a rocerv store. Best of refer
ences given If requlr-- d. Address "G"

janiat-- care observer omee.

JUST RECEIVED.

T?L0fiU)A ORANGES and LXXCX3; also on

hand Turkeys. Geese, Ergs and Cranberries,

Buckwheat XI our and New Oil-an- a Molasses.

dec23 , . 8. M. HOWELL.

'Chew onlv the brand 'of tohaaea knnsm va
. uia uBenuceu

THB old Oaken Backet.
Iron-boun- d backet." The moss-covere- d backet,

That hung In the well. f

CELLS. B. JOSEd,
; Liberal terms to deafora. "

ASblrerinsr Jndfe, Jury and AnIU
enfe The Prisoner makes) Anottier
Speech nd Addreeeea v few-Be-marl- u

to an Expert WHnen.11
Washington, D. C. January 3. It

was cold in the court room this
morning and the jury, court! officials.
and spectators sat shivering m over- -

i

coats and wraps. Guiteaa made his
usual speech. He1 said "he had a" happy
New Ycarr and hopel everybody else

; naa iois oi visitors auu tuey u ex-

pressed the opinion that he would be
acquitted.

Dr. Gray took the stand and Scoville
resumed his cross-examinatio- The
witness had not he said, in giving his
opinion on direct examination that
prisoner was sane, taken into account
the evidence of the prisoner himself,
but taking that element into account
his opinion would still be the same, by
that the prisoner is sane and was sane

the second of July. The witness
was asked if he was familiar with the
case of Lieut. Samborn, who was killed
by Dr. Wright at Norfolk, Va and he
replied "Yes, sir, I was sent by the
President to make an examination and
give an opinion on the case."

"How much did you get for it?"
shouted Guiteau.

The witness was closely questioned lv
as tojaow, or by what physical exami-
nation insanity and disease of the brain ed
could be detected.

"Have you ever had patients in
your asylum who have recovered i

"Yes, sir, I have."
"Have you seen persons who have re-

covered in three months?"
"Yes, sir, I have."
Scoville : "And were discharged ?"
"Yes, sir."
Scoville: "Well, now if you experts

were to examine such a patient im-
mediately upon his discharge could
you tell by any physical indications
that he,hadbeen insane only three
months previous ?"

"No sir, not without a history of the
case."

Scoville: "I thought so."
Guiteau: Your idea, Doctor, that a

man can't be insane unless his brain is
diseased, is rather frivolous ; you don t
agree with the, Saviour ; you ought to
study up spiritology, then you would
catch some new ideas."

The witness did not believe In what
is termed by some writers "emotional
insanity," or "moral insanity." Klopto-mani- a,

he considered simply thieving;
dipsomania, drunkenness; and pisoma-nia- ,

incendiarism. These designations
were simply constituted terms, whicn
had been invented to cover certain,
crimes. Insanity, said the witness, is
never transmitted any more than can-
cer. I never knew anybody born with
cancer; a susceptibility to insanity is
undoubtedly tranbmitted from parents
to children, but insanity does not ne-
cessarily follow, except from some pro
found physical disturbance.

The exam i nation progressed with
tedious detail. Iu the effort to extract
sometning favorable to the defence the
counsel renewed the attack upon the
witness again and again, and each time
was met with an evasive or qualified
reply.

Scoville desired to put in evidence
certain tabulated statements from the
annual reports of the witness. From
these it appeared that or o4 cases oi
homicide by insane people, most of
them were by persons acting under the
insane delusion of divine authority for
Llicix tcts

At the request of the district attor-
ney the witness described briefly the
cases and added that each case was one
of marked insanity, independent of the
homicidal act.

After the recess Dr. Gray was asked
a few more questions by Scoville when
the district attorney announced the
conclusion of evidence on the part of
the government.

Scoville walked over to the dock and
conferred with the prisoner a few min-
utes. After returning to his seat he
said : Your honor, I am taken complete-
ly Ly surprise by the action of the pro-
secution in not calling several persons
whose names had been given in as wit-
nesses for the prosecution. These gen-
tlemen, being employees of the govern-- .
ment, were in a position to know some-
thing of the moral condition of the
prisoner about the time of the shooting
of the president. I do not now know
what action in the matter the defence
will wish to take, but I will inform the
court morning.

Dr. Bowker of Kansas city was then
called by Scoville. The witness met
Mrs. Dunmire at Leadviile, Colorado,
and conversed with her. She said she
bad entertained grave doubts as to the
mental condition of Guiteau at the
time she obtained her divorce, and
thought at the time perhaps she had
better defer the divorce proceedings and
await some further development in the
mental condition of her husband.

The prisoner undertook to read a
letter as he claimed from an old friend
of Garfield in Ohio, showing that pub-
lic opinion was making in his favor.
Judge Cox ordered him to be silent.

Guiteau: It shows the state of pub-
lic opinion outside the court room.

Marshal Henry, rising &nd moving
towards the dock: Keep quiet, sir.

Guiteau : I've got through, sir.
The marshal whispered some instruc

tions to the bailiff sitting in the dock.
A moment later the prisoner started
upon another harangue, and the bailiff
put his hand unon bis shoulder and at
tempted to quiet him. Guiteau
out: "Get awav from me, or I'll
you in the mouth 1" With this
he subsided, however, and turned his
attention to writing autographs.

Scoville again.brought up the ques-
tion of introducing new witnesses. An
agreement was Anally made that the
defence shall submit inv writing to-

morrow morning their motion, giving
the names of the witnesses, and the
facts to be testified to, and supported by
affidavit, giving reasons why such wit-
nesses were not introduced before.

FROfll WASHINUrOX.

Utilizing-- Cranks lor Oulteau'a Bene
fit Attorney-Gener- al lire water and
tbe Star Route Caves.
Washington, January 3. It is un-

derstood that the defence in the Gui-
teau case will shortly introduce a new
feature, so-calle-d. Cranks numbering
between forty and fifty have been ar-

rested here since Guiteau shot the
President, most of whom have been
sent to an insane asylum on physician's
certificates. Physicians in each case
Will, it is said, be subpoenaed for the
purpose of comparing! those cases with
that of Gniteau, with a view to demon
strata that if commitments referred to
were justly made, .Guiteau must be
likewise insane. Among the physi
cians wnom it is expected win ue pane,
to the witness stand are those upon-- '

whose certificates Biggins was com
mitted to an insane asylum. Jt will be
remembered that Biggins fancied that
Gen. Grant appeared to him by means
of a key hole in his door and persecuted
mm. Biggins was sent to an asylum
and afterwards sued Gen, Grant for one
hundred thousand dollars damages. He
was finally released and is now en
gaged in business in this city.

Attorney-Gener- al Brewster assumed
charge of the department of justice this
morning. ;: "- -

One of the special prosecutors for the
government in the star route cases
stated to-da- y that they would com
mence their, work before the grand jury
in about two'weeks. - He said they have
their evidence in a satisfactory shape
and feel confident of its sufficiency to
secure indictments. While not yet
fully decided which case they will start
with, still it is their impression now
that they will lead off with "ex-Senat- or

Dorsey and his connection with the
star route service.

iKSTIBXD A3 THH POST-OmC- B A CHIU)T,
. C.il SMOKD-CliAa- S -

is
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 4, 1882.

pal
The Mississippi Legislature met yes-

terday.

Nine prisoners got out of the Spar-

tanburg, S. C, jail, Sunday.

It is Charles J. Folger: in answer to
the inquiry as to what is the given name
of the present Secretary of the Treasury.

The United States and territories con-

sume about 1,400,000 hogsheads of sugar,
and the world about 8,000,000.

A company is being organized in Cin-

cinnati, with $4,000,000 which proposes
to furnish that city with gas at $1 per
1000 feet.

The Times, published by W. B. Hazel-to- n,

has made its appearance in Balti-

more. It will be independent in poli-

tics.

Philadelphia has a population of
about 850,000. Among the professional
men men are two colored lawyers, one

of whom was admitted to the bar last
Saturday.

Edison, sueeests placing electric
lights under the water from the Battery
to Sandy Hook, N. Y., harbor to point
out the channel.

It is said that Jefferson Davis had
just $1.65 cents in cash when he was
captured and that fell into the hands of
one of his capturers.

President Arthur may prove a sue
cess or a failure, but one thing he is
certainly a success in. and that i3 in
keeping his mouth shut.

There is somewhere in the neighbor-
hood of a dozen patriotic Republicans
in the fifth revenue district wbo are
eaeer to step into collector Everett's
boots.

The Philadelphia papers say that in
a financial way the revised New Testa
ment is a failure, and the booksellers
who have their shelves filled with them1

have a first-clas-s case of blues.

There are some thinps an Ohio mun
may do and some things he may not do.
The grand jury out there has just
bound one of 'em over in the sum of
$500 for opening a letter written by his
wife to her father.

It is said there is a slight misunder-
standing between the President and
Secretary of the Treasury Folger, in
in reference to the distribution of pa-

tronage in subordinate positions, which
Folger wants to manage in his own
way.

According to Dunn's mercantile re-

port the number of failures throughout
the United States in 1881 was 5,582,

representing liabilities of over $81,000,-030- ,

being an increase over year pre-

ceding, when there were but 3,735 fail-

ures and liabilities $65,000,000.

In reply to inquiries of the mayor of
Greensboro, Dr. R.F. Gray, the health
officer ot Winston, states that there was
one case of small pox, but out of town,
and that all parties who were exposed
to it have been placed under guard. All
precautions have been taken to prevent
the spread of the disease, and he thinks
that at present there is no cause for
alar ecu

Sam Binz, a Chinaman, ran alaundry
inLouisville, Ky. Monday night a row
broke out in the laundry, and when the
police arrived they found Sam slashing
away at the crowd with a hatchet. He
declined to suspend operations at the
request of the police, but went vigor-
ously for them with his little hatchet,
when one of them sent a bullet through
him which put a summary finis to his
activity, and left Louisville a Chinese
laundryman less.

Mr. Cyrus W. Field, who managed
the subscription funds for the wife
and mother of President Garfield
has made following statement: The
total amount received to date is $301,-$01.7- 2.

Of this sum the United States
Trust Company, with whom the money
was deposited, has paid $361,070.75 for
$311,000 United States 4 per cent, regis-
tered bonds, leaving a cash balance in
their hands of $220.97. The fund cre
ated for General Garfield's mother
amounted to $1120.25, all ot which ha3
been paid to her.

Galveston 'News; While Texas has
no pnblic debt worth speaking of, and
can offer no inducements to the embryo
Mahones in that field of repudiation,
she has a large land indebtedness which
she can not pay, and it may be practica
ble to organize a readjusting movement
to overhaul the frauds by which the
State has been despoiled of her magnifi:
cent domain. It is simply impossible
to honor the laud certificates in excess
of the acres on hand, for the State's
boundaries are fixed and her surface
can not expand. The only remedy is
to readjust repudiate the land grants

investigate the curious processes of
the pirates, and put men at the head of
affairs who have the capacity and the
honesty to take care of the people's
property.

One of the chief causes of the far
reaching extent of the small pox in the
North and West has been the unusual
ly large immigration from Europe the
past year, the immigrants, in spite
of the precautionary measures taken,
carrying it in all directions in which
they travelled. This was not the sole
cause, however. 'It seems that there is
some deficiency in the sanitary regula
tions at ports of entry, and a lack of
power vested in health officers to en
fnree necessary' regulations, such as
vaccination, cleanliness, &c. Theim
grants arrive, railroad agents pick
them up regardless of their condition
Lurry them into the interior and with
them such contagious 'diseases as they
may bo affected with. ,

FADED OB GRAY HAIB gradually reeowslts
Tomhful color and lustre by the use or Parker's
Galr Balsam, an elegant dressing, (admired lor its
purity nd nuo jenunie.

WE guarantee
-

that every pair ot shoes we sell
:

money. Our stock has been carefully seiectea mux

ob,Waeterf bestqualUyiuJdaUff

suit you and at tne lowest possible prices, you cannot

seplS

T n -
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A SENSATION

Has often been made by the discovery of some
new thing, but nothlDg has ever stood the test like
Dr. Benson's Celery and Chamomile Pills; their
popularity and sale is unprecedented.

They upply a need long felt and must become
a household remedy. Just think to be cured In a
few weeks of these terrible nemos troubles and
awful suffering from Sick Headache, Neuralgia
and Dyspepsia, and the nervous system pat In a
natural and healthy condition, destroying the pos
sibility of Paralysis, Angina Pectoris and sudden
death, which Is carrying oft to many noble men
and women In the full tide of life and useful-

ness.
This simple remedy of Extract of Celery Seed

and Chamomile Flowers, combined In the form of
pills, Is a boon to humanity. It has saved the
lives of thousands ot nervous, headachlng chll-H.- n

in our Rp.hoois and out everr year. No nerv
ous person or sufferer from Headache, Neuralgia,
Dysoepslaor Paralysis will do themselves Justice
until they try then-So- ld

by aU druggists. Price 50 cents a box. De-

pot, 106 North Eutaw street, Baltimore, Md. By

man, two boxes for SI or six boxes for 82.60, to
any address.

DR. C. W. BENSON'S
6
a SKIN CURE

Is Warranted to Cure
5

ECZEMA, TETTERS, HUMORS,
INFLAMMATION, MILK CRUST,

all'rouch SCALY ERUPTIONS,
DISEASE8 OF HAIR AND SCALP,

SCROFULA ULCER8, PIMPLES and 9m

3
TENDER ITCHINC8 on aUparta of Uia

YxtA-r- . It makea the tin white, soft and 11110001;

removes ten and freckiea, and la tho BEST toilet
dreaalngin THE WOULD. Elegantly put tip, two
bottle in one package, consisting of both, internal
and extern! treatment.
AU flnrt class druggists have it. TrioefLperpackage.

MRS. LYDIA E. PIKKHAM, GF LYNN, MASS.,
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LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOTOP.

Is a Positive Cnre

far all these Painfal Complaints and Weas-ess- M

Htara te ear beet female pesalatten.
It will core entirely the worst form of Female Com

plaints, aU ovarian troubles, Inflammation and Ulcera
ttoa, railing and Displacements, and the consequent
Spinal Weakness, and is particularly adapted to the
Change of Life.
It will dissolve and expel tumors from the uterus In

an early stage of deyelopment. The tendency to ean-eero-

humors there is checked very speedily by its use.

It remoTes faintness, flatulency, destroys all craving
for stimulants, and relieve weakness of the stomach.

It cures Bloating, Headaches, Nerrous Prostration
General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depreesiou and Indi-

gestion.
That feeling of bearing down, causing pain, weight

and backache, is always permanently cured by its use.

It wfll at all times and under all circumstances act in
harmony with the laws that gorern the female system.

For the cure of Kidney Complaints of either sex this
Compdund is unsurpassed.

L.TDIA E. PINKHAM'S VEGETABLE COM-POTJlT-

prepared at l and 136 Western Avenue,
Lynn, Mass. Price $L Six bottles for $5. Sent by mail
In the form of pills, also in the form of lorenges, oa
receipt of price, $1 per box for either. Mrs. Pinkham

freely answers all letters of inquiry. Send for pamph-

let. Address as above. Mtntion thi$ Paper.

Ho family should be without LYDIA K. PUTKHAH'S

LTVER PILLS. They cure constipation, biliousness,
and torpidity of the liver. ZS cents per box.

' Said Dy an i)nvgnu nt

OPERA HOUSE.- -

ONE NIGHT ONLY !

Wednesday Eveniog, January 4th

The Popular Tragedian,

FREDERICK
W A R D EI

8TJPPOETBD BT

HINRY AVELTNG. leonarrt a Outam. James BL
Currun, O. W. Blake. W. 8. Marion, Misses Mxrlon
P. Clifton and FLORENCE ELMORE, and other
artists of excellence, under the management of

TWO GRXiT SHAKSSPEBIAN PHY- ,-
Commencing with

Shakespeart's most celebrated Tragedy,
I iirnnii i nm a 7WJTirt!

MR. WABDE,.., ...SHtlock.
Tobefolloaedbj

Shakespeare's charming Comedy In Two Acts,

KATHiRINE and PETRUCHIO,

. OB, THE TAMING OF THE SHREW.

Ma ward?, v PETBtJcfao:

The man8xrnenr would most resnectrnriv
imurm we puoiw mat ixjm vi inese grant piays
will be given in their entirety with strict attentionto aH details of costumes and properties. ,

Br Reserved seats $1 26; . Adalsslon $l.tH.
Sate of seats will commence at the usual places
on Monday, January 2nd.

dec25 td

house to give you better goods than we do Tor tbe

eomurlses a full line of beautiful and seasonable

Central Hotel Block. Trnde Street.

BURGESS NICHOLS,
BataS

ALL KINDS Of

FUHTURE,
BEDDING, &C.

A JTTLL LOT Off

eap Bedsteads,
AXB LOUNGES,

Parlor & Chamber Suits.
oarirjaflSiuiuMMun,

ho. i wmt T&Ajfci stsaatr.
CBABLRE.H.

Onr claim fop merit is based.
upon the fact that a chemical 3

analysis proves that the tobacco
grown in our secticTi is better
adapted to iai;e a 'JGOD.PUIIE, g
satisfactory smote-- th.an jLy
OTirEK tobacco giowi in the
vvorjtL; rr.xi being eit .'.atcd hi
the HEART of tills f.:;e tobacco
section, TTS have the PIC
this clci?;-.- . ITiu
p;Ci':uUe tins; i.ot.cc- - :v.p sa'.es
EXCEED the of AL.T,

the leading manuftietories coii- -

bcr.rt te fr:t??vari .' if. B-a- V
i

lotteries.

Parti cular Notice.
All the drawings will hereafter be tmdor thesuper Hon ami control of GEHKHALS U

T. KfAUJiKGAhD and JUtiAL A EaBLY.

DIEND 0PPOBTUNITY
TO VTIX A FORTUNE FiaST GRAND

bUi luN, CA A, MKW OKLKANS,

TUESDAY, JANUARY 10, 1882.

140th MONTHLY IRAWING.

Louisiana State Lottery Company.
Incorporated in 1868 for 25 years by the Legis-

lature for Educational and Charitable purposes
with a capital of 81,000.000-t- o which a reserve
fund of $"50,000 has since been added.

By an overwhelming popular vote Its franchise
whs made a part of the present State Constitution
adopted December 2d. A D. 1879.

Its GRAND SINGLE NUMBER Drawings will
kike place monthly.

it never scales or postpones. Look at the follow-
ing distribution:

CAPITAL PRIZE, S30.0OO.

100,000 Tickets at Two Dollars Each. Half
Tickets, One Dollar.

LIST OF PRIZES:
1 Capital Prize 30,000
1 Capital Prizo . - 10,000
1 Capital Prize . 5,0002 Prizes of 82.50fi 5,000
5 Prizes of 1.000 K nnn

20 Prizes of 600.. "' m'nnnlOOsof 100. ;.; loioOO
200 Prizes of 50
500 Prizes of 20 Jo.ooo

1.000 Prizes of 10 0.000
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.

9 Approximation Prizes of 8300 82.7009 Annroxlmation Prizes of aiU 1,8009 Approximation Prizes of 100. 900
1857 Prizes, amounUng to jj 1 0,400

ResponslMe corresponding agents wanted at allpoints, to whom liberal comDensatlnn win h nairi
r or further information, write clearly, giving full
Letter, or Money Order by mall, addressed only to

sua. Dauphin
w Orleans, J.cislar a,

ir M. A. DAUPHIN, at
No. 212 Broadway. New York.

N. ders addressed to Kew OriP.n wn r.celve prompt attention.
The particular attention .r thn Piih'ir. i oiia

to the fact that the entire number ot the Ticketsfor each Monthly Drawing Is sold, and conse-
quently all the Drfzes In each drantno-- nm ni nr.H
drawn and paid.

cecia

POPULAR StONTHLY DRAWING OT THB

In the Ctty of LoulsvQle. on

TUESDAY, JANUARY" 31st. 1S82.

These drawtnes occur monthlv jSnndiv ,ipnt.
ed) under provisions of an Act of the General As-
sembly of Kentucky.

The United States Circuit Conn on M.-ire-n Hi .

rendered the following decisions:
isv i nai uie uoinmonweaiui Distribution Com-

pany is legaL
2d Its drawings are fair.
Tbe Company has now cn hand a large reserve

fond. Read the list of prizes tor the
JANUARY DRAWING.

1 Prize 830,000
1 Prize, 10.000
1 Prize, 5,000

10 Prizes, 81,000 each 10,000
20 Prizes, 500 each 10,000

100 Prizes, 100 each 10.000
200 Prizes, 50 each 10,000
600 Prizes, 20 ach 12,000

1000 Prizes, 10 each 10,001
9 Prizes, 8300 each, Approximation Prizes $,70C
9 Prizes, 200 " " " " l,80t

Prizes, 100 " " " 900

1,960 Prizes 8112,400
Whdle Tickets. 82; Raif Tlcketa. 81; 27 TlokeU,

o0: 55 Tickets, S 1 00.
Remit Money or Bank Draft in Letter, or send

by Express. DON'T SEND BY REGISTERED
LETTER OR POSTOFFICE ORDER. Orders of
85 and upward, by Express, can be sent at our ex-
pense. Address all orders to

a. M. BOARDMAN, CoorteMoomal Buf i

Louisville, Ky., or 809 Broadway New York,
Jan3

" grotesstptml.
Z. B. Yancx. W. H Bailxt.

VANCE & BAILEY,
4torneys and Counsellors

CHARLOTTE, N. Q.
Practice in Supreme Court of the United States,

Supreme Court of North Carolina. Federal
Courts, and counties of Mecklen-

burg, Cabarrus, Union, Gas-
ton, Rowan and Da-

vidson.
"

iW Office, two doors east of Independence
Square, , may29 tf

RO. D, GRAHAM,
TtCOIXliTE'Y' .T HAW.

IN the State 'and United Btatea Courts, collec
tions, Home and: Foreign, solicited, ad

stracts of Titles, Surveys, ate., funusted for com
pensatlon. . : .

Orwum X. Corner Tr. ' Tmm street
Charlotte, N. & idan.6. I

races in England and France. And
now that America is bestirring herself
about her navy, what will be left lor
poor old England to plume herself aiu
upon? London Truth.

The unhappy condition of the agri
cultural classes in England, Ireland ;

and Scotland is due in a great measure
o competition in market supplies with

America. Rapidity of ocean travel,
and the discoveries of science enable
American beef raisers to put beef on
foot or slaughtered into the English
market cheaper than the home raiser, on

with his high rents and limited farms,
can afford to do, for much of this
American beef is pastured on wide
ranges of wild grass where the pastur
age costs practically nothing but the
trifling expense of herding, and some-

times not even that much. This is
true also about the mutton and wool
trade, a great deal of which is raised
pretty much in the same way. The
abundance and cheapness of pasturage
also enables the American dairyman
to put his butter and cheese in the
English market at a less figure than
the home dairyman can, and as a con
sequence tne Dome products or Deer,
cheese and butter, on which the farm-ear- s

across the water so largely de
pended for their profits, are being to a
great extent driven out of the market.
Some years ago they had the advantage
in the superior quality of stock they
raised, but the importation of their
finest thoroughbreds into this country
has been carried on so extensively that
our stock now compares favorably with
their best and they have no longer any
advantage of us in this respect.

It must be remembered, too, that it
is only within recent-year- s that the en-

terprise has been undertaken, and that
it cannot be said yet to have made a
good start, although it has met with
such splendid success. It will not be
many years before the English markets
will be practically supplied from this
side of the Atlantic and from Austra
lia, making matters still worse for the
home producer, who must 'go under in
the uneven contest.

And with all this befWn their ye3
English statesmanship seetns U be una-

ble to comprehend the scheme of re-

lief. There is no hope for the tiller of
the soil over there save in being the
owner of the land he cultivates, thus
enabling him to branch out on a large
scale, go into the business with system
and spirit. Perhaps then he might
be able to save himself, but even this
is doubtful. But it is reduced to a cer
tainty that while confined, as many of
them are, to mere garden patches, com-

paratively speaking, for which they
pay enormously high rents, they cannot
longer compete with the American prc-duc- er,

and if English statesmanship is
not totally blind it must see this and if
not totally perverse it must recognize
it. Add to all this, as the London
Truth suggests, a revived American
Merchant Marine to compete with
Briton's ships on the high scrs, and lay
American products and fabrics down in
the markets of the world as cheaply as
England now does her products and
the English tradesman, shiiptr and
sailor go to the wall as t ffectually as
the English farmer now does. The
fact is American push and enterprise
are darkening England's future not a
little. No wonder so many of her peo
ple are looking across the Atlantic for
future homes, and it will be no wonder
either at no very distant period to see
the majority of her bone and muscle
planted on American homesteads where
there is room for industry and reward
for labor, and there are no landlords to
reap the profits of the years of toil.

A TEXAS RATTLE.
A Lively Skirmish Between three

Plucky Prisoner and their Par-tie- r,

St. Louis, Jan. 3 Advices from Gra-
ham, Texas, report that the three Mc-
Donald boys, murderers of a man named
Marlin, at Belknap, made a desperate
effort to escape from jail yesterday,
which resulted in their death and that
of a deputy sheriff, besides the serious
wounding of several other people.
About 10 o'clock in the morning the
McDonald boys were led from the steel
cage to the calaboose, and with Jim
Boone and Jack Baldwin, two other
prisoners, were given their breakfast by
two deputies. One deputy was testing
the cage while it was empty, and the
other deputy, Davis Melton, stood in
the door way of a wood cell opening
from the calaboose to the steel cage, he
had a pistol in each hand keeping watch,
and presently he put both revolvers in
one hand to get a match from his pock-
et. The McDonalds sprang upon him
suddenly and disarmed him. In the
struggle Melton was shot in the hand
and his cries brought Murphy, the other
deputy, from the cage, but on entering
the calaboose he was shot and iustantly
killed by the prisoners. The prisoners
then made a hole through the floor to a
room below and taking Melton with
them began their escape. A blood-
hound watches the jail, but by a detour
they avoided him and took their flight
in a southerly direction. By this time
the city was excited and citizens had
gathered together and followed the
prisoners. Thj latter placed their host-
age, Melton, behind them and threat-
ened to shoot him dead if they were
fired on. Thus the murderers proceed-
ed some 300 yards when one citizen de-
liberately took aim and fired, wounding
one of the fugitives, who fell. Deputy
Melton seized the opportunity, broke
loose and ran. Ageneral fusilade was
now begun between citizens and the
escaping prisoners. The latter en-
trenched themselves in the weeds and
stumps. The battle raged for some
time, and when the shooting ceased the
three McDonalds were dead. Melton
was shot three times; an old man
named Wood was wounded in the thigh,
and a waiter named Joe had a bone of
his leg shattered. Baldwin and Boone
took no part in the shooting; and were
recaptured. Graham was a scene of
terrible excitement during the bloody
affray.

i

Judge Lynch Gen In Some of Hit
Work in Kansas, .

Ellsworth, Kas., Jan. 3. W. E.
Graham, who killed, robbed and burned
Phillip Egley, at Venango, Ellsworthcounty, was hanged by i a, mob in front
of the court house ; last night. . W. C.
Rose would have met the same fate
but was taken from the jail and se-
cured by the sheriff daring the excite-
ment, r

Advice to travelers. Bay a bottle of Dr. Bull's
cough syrup the onJy thing to stop a hack.

W. T. BLAGKWELL & 09:
Durham, N. C.

Manufacturer! of tbo Original and Only Genuine

IRACC MARK.

SS3g&
Mar 22 ly

Cures
SYPHILIS rT7 o o w

in any
stage.

CATARRH,

ECZEMA, OLD BfesSteg1 CO

evSORE3, PIM cPLES, BOILS, or

ANY a
SKIN

DISEASE.

CURES WHEN ALL OTHER

REMEDIES FAIL!!!
If you doubt, come to see ih. aud we will

CUBS YOU.

or charge nothing!!!

Wnte lor particulars, and a copy of trie little book

'Message to the Untortunate Suflerlog."

AsK any prominent Diuggtht as to our standing.

I$1000 RKWAK1) will be paid to any chemist
who will fiud on analysis of luO bottles of 8. 8. S.
one particle of Mercury, Iouide of Potassium, or
any JiUieral substance.

Wli"T SPECIFIC CO.. Props .
Atlanta, Ga.

(PKR BOTTLE.)

Price of Sma1! SIz S1.00
Large size, 1.75

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
dec31

GOOD COFFEE.
Everybody wants it, but very few get it,

because most people do not know , how to
select coffee, er it is spoiled in the roasting
or making. To obviate these difculties
has been our study. . Thurber's package
Coffees are selected by an expert who un-

derstands the art of blending various fla-

vors. They are roasted in the most perfect
manner (It is impossible to roast well in
small quantities), then puf in pound pack-
ages (in fhe bean, not ground,)' bearing our
6iiiature as a guarantee of genuineness,
and each package, contains tho Thurber
recipe for making . good Coffee. We
pack two kinds, Thurber's " No. 34,"
strong and pungent, Thurber's "No. 41,"
mild and rich. One or the other will
suit every taste. They have the three
great points, good quality, honest quan-
tity, reasonable price. Ask your Orocer
for Thurber' a roasted Coffee in pound pack'
ages, "No. 34" or "No. 41." Do not' be put
off with any other kind your own palate
Will tell you what is best.

Where persons desire it we also, furnish
the "IdeaY' Coffee-pot- , the simplest, best
and cheapest coffee-p- ot in existence.
Grocers who sell "our Coffee keep them.
Ask for descriptive circular.

Bespectfully, A;c,
H. K. fc F. B. THUEBEB & CO.,

Importers, Wholesale Grocers and Coffee
Boasters, New York.

P. S. As the largest dealers in food pro-
ducts in the world, we consider it our In-

terest to manufacture only pure and whole-
some goods and pack them in a tidy and
satisfactory; manner. All goods bearing
our name are guaranteed to be of superior
quality, pure and wholesome, and dealers
are authorized to refund the purchase
price in any case where customers have-- '

cause) for dissatisfaction. It la therefore
to the Interest of both dealers and con-

sumers to use Thurber'a brands:

FOR RENT.
fENTBAL HOTKfj, Greens-Vbor- o,

N. C, first class In e'er?respect, and the best located
house in the city. Terms that
will insure success. Apply soon
to EL H. TATE, Greensboro, N. C.

decSOlw ;

NOTICE, :
TAMES P, HAYES la In no way connected with

me. JAMJKa c bffliTu.
Blehmend, Ta.; IK 16S1.
decSOlw - Vs

FOR SALE OH RENT.
A Etr room house, with good yard and

well of water. nd a two room kitchen:
Ian (HlmAa n.nlls A4hn nokll iHnma 1

.IOU lUlUULCB fiaiK Ut UIO UUU11V BUUMP. i

Apply to WALTEtt BEEM..
aecau ll


